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Montana's "Black Lion" 

Gives Full Credit to STRONGFOR TISM 
For His Marvelous Strength 
It is never too late to regain your strength-this is the 
vital message Fred Van Norstran, known throughou t the 
Northwest as the "Black Lion ," sends to all men who find 
themselves in a weakened physical cond ition . 
Van Norstran is one of many thousands who have bene­
fited and rebuilt themselves into robust and powerful men 
through STRONGFORTISM. 
Van Norstran writes Lionel Strongfort 
from Helena, Montana: 
"I am a man now over 40 years and have won medals prov­
ing me to be one of Montana's strongest men. And, dear old 
friend, I give you credit for it all. You have shown me the 
right way to gain great strength. If anyone doubts this tell 
them to writee-me." ~~ /?~J'" 
While e Norstrat; ~a;~r;'l1ing last summer with th e 
Levitt-Brown-Huggin's Athletic Show as a wrestler and 
strongman he proved himself A PHYSICAL MARVEL. He 
weighs no more than 160 pounds but he can hold his own with 
all of the heavyweights along the Pacific Coast. They call 
him "the Black Lion" because he is one of the most ferocious 
wrestlers in the game. 
* * * 
Moose Norbeck, Heavyweight Boxer 
and Wresder, Wrote on Jan. Z9, 'Z8: 
His muscular body SCARES most men and they areWHIPPED 
before they begin. I saw him do some of his feats of strength and 
I was n~er so surprised in all my life-and I am an athlete and 
strongman myself, weighing 230 pounds. 
Praise FroDl His Daughter 
On October 3rd, 1927, Van Norstran's daughter, Miss Pearl, 
who performs fea ts of strength in conjunction with her father, 
wrote us as follows: 
"Father has been meeting all comers in wrestling and Jiu Jitsu and in 
FRED VAN NORSTRAN-"Black Lion"-StronglortPupil spite of his age, he has defeated everyone his own weight and many tbat 

as much as 20 pounds heavier. He sends you his regards and thanks for your great teachings. 

is so strong, active and quick that his opponents soon fall by the wayside. He has such a formidable grip in his hands 

he has made many men quit on account of that alone." 

STRONGFORTISM SUPREME 
What is written of and by Fred Van Norstran is in line with stories that pour into 
Strongfort's office from at! parts of the world from men in all walks in life­

ung and' middle-aged. They all praise Strongfort's methods to the skies. They all 

I how they rose from discouraging weakness to the glorious heights of manly strength 

boxers, wrestlers, weight-lifters or just plain strong healthy fellows who could 

themselves in any contest of strength. 

* * ;e. 
If You Seek Great Muscular Strength or Just Plain Good 
Health STRONGFORTISM Will Show You the Way More 
Quickly and More Surely than Any Other System of Physical 
Culture or Health or Strength Building known. 
If you would know more about STRONGFORTISM and how it makes 
weak m en strong, clip and send the coupon on next page of this maga­
zine. Get the FREE BOOK telling the wonderful achievements of Lionel 
Strongf ort -how he developed himself into an outstanding athlete and 
how he worked wonders in making weak men strong. 
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